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THE POST OAK HOTEL AT UPTOWN HOUSTON DEBUTS
UNPARALLELED GUEST EXPERIENCES
Luxury, one-of-a-kind experiences include sunset helicopter excursions, Bengal Tigers, tequila tastings and more.
HOUSTON, TX – The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston is the city’s only AAA Five-Diamond
hotel offering hotel guests unparalleled guest experiences that cannot be found anywhere else.
Registered hotel guests can select from a variety of unrivaled experiences to further enhance their visit
at The Post Oak. Ideal for celebrating a special occasion or just an extraordinary weekend getaway,
these one-of-a-kind experiences were developed to provide a safe oasis for those seeking a unique,
luxurious and private retreat. Catering to guests of all interests and ages, each experience begins with
a standard offering, but opportunities for customization are endless - all within a very short drive or
flight away.
Private Helicopter Excursions: Those looking for a romantic getaway can take a private helicopter
excursion directly from The Post Oak Hotel’s private helipad and watch the sun set over the Houston
skyline or explore the sandy beaches of the Texas Gulf Coast. In addition, guests can book a Vegasstyle getaway to the AAA Four-Diamond Resort, Golden Nugget Lake Charles Hotel and Casino. To
personalize the experience, please contact The Post Oak Hotel for pricing.
Bengal Tiger & Shark Educational Adventures: Take an exclusive, behind the scenes tour of the
Downtown Aquarium Houston to view a shark feeding and get up close and personal with an
opportunity to feed a Bengal Tiger in the majestic animal’s habitat. This private experience is both
interactive and educational as you will learn about the wildlife conservation efforts from experts. This
adventure can be customized for groups of two or more. Pricing varies; call The Post Oak Hotel to
personalize your experience.
Animal Ambassadors: Animal lovers will delight in the opportunity to meet one of the extraordinary
animals from the Downtown Aquarium Houston in the comfort of the hotel. The experience features
a private viewing of a Macaw, Cockatoo, Python, Eurasian Eagle-Owl, Sloth and more, while the
Education Manager provides fun facts about each animal and its conservation status in the wild.
Guests will receive a photo session to capture this family experience. To personalize the experience,
please contact The Post Oak Hotel for pricing.
Reset, Revive, Renew: With the most recent events of COVID-19 affecting the world, heightened
awareness of health and wellbeing is at the forefront of our consciousness. People are more motivated
than ever before to achieve healthy lifestyles promising immunity, longevity, mental health and
stronger bodies.



Immune Recovery Massage
Keep your respiratory tract clear and immune system strong with this cleansing and
fortifying upper body treatment. An Ayurvedic scalp massage lightens a heavy head,
while drainage massage movements help unblock sinuses and ease headaches. With
scents of eucalyptus, tea tree & pine, which have purifying effects alongside lavender,
boost your natural immunity with anti-viral properties. 60 minutes $180, 90 minutes
$260



Unclutter Your Mind Treatment
Calm a stressed and confused mind with a refreshing experience for the body, mind and
soul. Included is a spiritually uplifting inhalation with aromatherapy massage of the scalp
serving to calm and cleanse your thoughts. A hand and foot exfoliation is also part of
this treatment. 60 minutes $190, 90 minutes $275



Inner Strength Massage
This encouraging massage treats specific areas of the body that assist in building physical
and mental strength, helping uplift spirits for those who have experienced personal
trauma, a lack of energy or confidence. This service provides comfort to move forward
in life. 60 minutes $180, 90 minutes $260



Serenity Body Therapy
Bring the serenity of nature to your mind, body and skin. A guided inhalation and
tension releasing treatment, followed by a deep tissue massage with a warm grounding
mud mask is included. Feel restored from the stresses of modern day living, and be
relieved from restlessness and agitation. 90 minutes $275



Restorative Hand Care
Upgrade your treatment and replenish your hands’ natural protective barriers with a
scrub, restorative mud mask and massage. 20 minutes $80



Therapy To Go
For those seeking to continue their wellness in suite or at home, our customized product
selections feature a combination of aromatherapy oils (with diffuser) along with bath and
body products to resume rest and relaxation. Pricing starts at $245.

Personal Yoga or Trainer: The Post Oak houses a state-of-the-art fitness center equipped with
personal training services and pro-athletic instructors. Guest can schedule (by appointment) a personal
session with a yoga instructor or fitness trainer to curate an experience to meet their current wellness
needs. Spa colleagues can help choose the appropriate setting to accomplish one’s goals. Pricing is
$160 per person.
Wine Cellar Pairing and Tasting: Echoing the passion and diversity found only at the most
prestigious vineyards and châteaus around the world, The Cellar at The Post Oak Hotel houses one
of the deepest, well-rounded wine collections in the country with its staggering $5 Million in inventory.
The hotel’s master and advanced sommeliers will curate an intimate tasting based on your grape
preference while the executive chef creates artful pairings to satisfy your palate. From delectable hors

d'oeuvres to multi-course dinners, the hotel’s private Cellar is the perfect place to try the rare and
esoteric, to new or tried-and-true. Pricing starts at $150 per person.
Tequila Pairing and Tasting: Guests can sip into summer with a private tequila tasting poolside.
Taste and learn the depth and complexity of five rare tequila flights with one of The Post Oak Hotel’s
well-versed sommeliers. Pricing starts at $75 per person.
Bourbon and Whiskey Tasting: H-Bar at The Post Oak Hotel is the perfect setting for a private
tasting of five of the world’s rarest bourbons and whiskeys. The Post Oak Hotel’s advanced sommelier
will lead guests through a personalized experience highlighting the flavors and methods used in the
distilling and aging process of each spirit. Pricing starts at $100 per person.
Shop in Luxury: Uptown Houston is the city’s epicenter of luxury and visitors flock to the area to
shop until they drop. After guests shop 29 North’s fusion of Men’s and Women’s Ready to Wear, fine
jewelry and accessories from unique and bespoke vendors, guests can continue their lavish retail
therapy with a shopping trip to The Galleria and River Oaks District complete with a chauffeured
Rolls-Royce.
For more information, please visit www.thepostoakhotel.com/experience/destinations. To book one
of the unique experiences, please email experiences@thepostoak.com.
ABOUT THE POST OAK HOTEL AT UPTOWN HOUSTON
Houston’s only AAA Five-Diamond hotel, The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston, is Houston’s
newest destination for the discerning traveler. Set on 10 oak-studded acres, the sleek 38-story tower
boasts 250 ultra-modern guestrooms and suites; 20 executive residences; and an elegant 35,000square-foot conference facility, including the largest ballroom in Uptown Houston. Located mere
steps from The Galleria and River Oaks District, The Post Oak Hotel caters to business and leisure
travelers alike with lavish accommodations, five-fixture deluxe bathrooms, three televisions,
sophisticated technology, and unobstructed views. While the standard guestroom offers over 500
square feet of luxurious and abundant living space, the immense 5,000 square-foot, two-bedroom
Presidential Suite is the most opulent of them all and serves as Houston’s unmatched, ultraluxurious suite offering extra concealment and discretion with private elevator access, media room,
exercise room and secluded terrace.
Unique amenities include a two-story Rolls-Royce showroom and on-site Bentley and Bugatti Post
Oak Motors dealership, as well as six restaurants and bars throughout the hotel with dining choices
from sophisticated cuisine in Bloom & Bee and exotic libations at H Bar to pub-style fare at Craft
F&B and fresh-baked pastries at Bouchée Patisserie. Also, on property is celebrity acclaimed and
Texas’ first Mastro’s Steakhouse, as well as Willie G’s Seafood, a Houston institution with an
amazing raw bar and seafood favorites. A multi-million-dollar modern art collection with pieces by
Frank Stella, Alex Katz, Robert Motherwell, Donald Sultan, Joseph Glasco, and Howard Hodgkin
are strategically placed throughout the hotel, giving it a museum-quality feel. The Cellar, the hotel’s
expansive wine collection with over 30,000 bottles, offers guests and restaurant patrons access to
more than $3.5 million of the world’s finest wines including vintages dating back to the 1800’s. The
Spa is Texas’ only Forbes Five Star rated spa and is one of only 31 in the nation to receive this
prestigious honor. The 20,000-square-foot urban oasis features signature treatments and rituals,
tranquility pools; aromatherapy-infused steam rooms; detoxifying high temperature, low humidity
saunas; multi-sensory thermal showers; state-of-the-art Technogym fitness center; and quiet lounges
with zero gravity chairs. Additional offerings for an effortless experience include the indulgent Post
Oak Salon, and the hotel’s fashion-forward boutique, 29o North. The Post Oak Hotel is also among

41 properties in the nation honored in the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Legends Collection, receiving
the brand’s top-level accreditation for its high-quality standards and unparalleled service. To make a
hotel reservation, please call 844.386.1600 or visit www.thepostoak.com.
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